
HOURLY SALES TODAY
For extra hourly specials see Sunday papers.

New Royal Worcester Arrivals

I STYLE

Corset Salons Second
Floor Annex.

There "is no article of
apparel that

lends much to her ap-
pearance the corset. A
good-fittin- g that
gives the figure a perfect
fashion-conto- ur is abso-

lutely essential to a pre-
possessing form. Corset-makin- g

of todaj is a sci-

ence, and the innumerable
shapes offered are calcu-
lated to all defects
in form and enable women
to attain the symmetrical
shape so to a

stylish figure. It is necessary, however, to iiave
an expert fit you, and not choose your
blindly. We employ experts "who have made in-

telligent corset-fittin- g a study for years, and car-
rying, as we do, one of the largest corset stocks
in nil the "West, can give you that " corset satis-
faction" so necessary to all women of fashion.
In the new 1905 styles we have all the new curves
and contours, all of the new lengths from the
shortest to the longest abdominal.

We are pleased to announce today the arrival
of the complete Spring lines of the famous Royal
Worcester Corsets, including "Bon Tons." A
full-siz- e complement. Models over which the new
Spring gowns may be .properly fitted. Expert at-

tendance of experienced corsetieres always fur-
nished. Choose from 50c to $18.00 .pair.

A Reception to St. Valentine
TODAY AND TOMORROW,

Thousands of Dainty Missives Handsomest
j Valentines in Town.

Cupid's Bower Is Here.
On First Floor, where he lies in wait with bow
uihwu aim u quier jluu uj. urruws pointed wiin
love's messages.

Dainty Valentines Galore,
and good St. Valentine but a day away. This is
the home of the valentine. Immense assortments
of pretty

Fancy Valentines.
PRICED FROM 3c TO $2.50 EACH.

Fancy Crepe Paper Napkins with Valentine de-

signs or fancy decorations; nice for parties,
etc.; special at, the hundred 15 to 35

Special Values in Knitwear Shops.

Women's, Children's Underwear

value

value

mm

black wool

woman's

corset

remedy

essential

corset

PHENOMENAL BAR-
GAINS,

First Floor.
The knit underwear and

hosiery sections have been
greatly enlarged and facil-
ities bettered for serving
our rapidly-growin- g pat-
ronage. These depart-
ments have shown won-
derful records of growth
from month to month
the best possible proof
that our rule of selling a
better garment at a given
price than one can buy
elsewhere is appreciated
by our great public
There method in our

of selling sranll
margins. We're building

u gigauuc ousiness,and chance helps offer such values as these
occasionally. Several lots turned up by the in-
ventory spade are being d. Read
Women's long sleeve vests, medium wciriit. nOe

Women 's
..

Women 's
pair . .

so
as

's
policy on

us to

25cream tinted cotton union suits, Toe

38?tights. $1.50 value for.

Women's good weight jersey ribbed cotton vests
and pants, T0c value, for. each S56Children's grey cotton union suits. 05c" value
for 356

Women's, Children's Hosiery,t; Women's black cotton hose,

0 HrPV double sole, spliced heel, 25c
value, pair X76

WAmSm Women's black cotton hose.Sn'Bn with embrnulpmil lmnfe ;n.
J Ki UVt

value pair , 206
Women's black wool hose, seam-

less, ribbed lop, 2oc value,
pair ..

Children's black worsted hose,
fine ribbed, value to 35c,

P?r 18rf
Children's black worsted hose,

good, heavy weight, splendid
45c value: sizes .0. 9y2 and 10
Onlv: snecinh nnir

Child's black cotton hose, finished foot, medium
weight, 25c value, all sizes, pair 17Children's bla'ck cotton hose, values at, pair.

86, 10, 126

Toilet Articles and Small Wares.... AT SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES.
First Floor Aisles.

FANCY LACE PAPER DOILIES.
In White and Colors.

For ice cream, salads, lunches, etc; prices, the
doze lOtf, 156 1B6, 206TALLY CARDS IN FANCY DESIGNS

For all Occasions
Fancy dinner cards, place cards, etc; at. the

dozen . , .15, 19, 256, 35, 506buell stray look retainers; our 15c to 19c values;
special at. each 106Shell side combs, small, light weight; our 15c
value; special at, the pair .10Fancy belt buckle sets" in gilt or oxide, 3 pieces;
our ?5c value: special at, set 106Back combs, shell color, fine smooth finish: our
.'Joe value; Special at. each 206Hat brushes with black bristles and curved han-
dle: our 25c value: special at. each.... ..106Wire hair brushes, fine small wire set in rubber;
our :5c value; special at. each 206

Best English tooth brushes; qui 25e value: spe-
cial at, each .-

- .156Writing paper in boxes, high grade in red, green
and brown tints; our 00c value; special, at,
the bos 50

Writing paper, fine parchment vellum, assorted
colors; our 25c value; special at, the box, 15p

Pencil tablets, large size, ruled; special at,
each ; 46
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Portland's Largest, foremost Store

The "Different Store 5 WasAhgton Sts.

THIS IS THE STORE'S "NEW YEARS" TODAY, WON'T YOU PAY US A CALL?

THIS GREAT STORE FAIRLY OUTDOES ITSELF IN THE BEAUTY AND VARIETY OF ITS ADVANCE SPRING SHOWINGS AND WONDERFUL
VALUES IN FASHIONABLE DOWN-TO-DAT- E MERCHANDISE. READ THE FEATURES OF THE GREAT

SALE OF STAPLE AND SPRING GOODS.

GRAND OPENING TODAY OF THE NEW 1905 SPRING SILKS AND DRESS FABRICS.

IN PORTLAND'S LARGEST AND ONLY

Authoritative Women's Apparel Shops
THE LID IS OFF THE SPRING STYLE BOX!

Grand
STORE REPRESENTS THE FASHION THE WESTERN GARMENT WORLD.

OLDS. WORTMAX & KING STORE brings Paris and New York to Portland; gives one tho handy advantage of Berlin tailoring, and, at
THE shows the wonder-work-s of European tailors and modistes, side by side with the best development of American fashions. Such a store

for women what the work of consuls, ambassadors and the commercial museum does for the general commerce and the arts of the nation. It
is poor, narrow life that simply takes all things for granted.. There is broad, educational side to it all. Time was and decade measures

buck to it when even America's great stores brought over scanty score of foreign models in dress; when American tailoring was very ordinary even
crude and when the well-dress- ed woman had to give very serious thought to the development of her wardrobe. Now, she comes to the store of the Olds,
Wortman & King class, and orders suit, wrap or costume with the ease and assurance with which crowned heads give their commissions to the costumers
of royal warrant. Such a business as this is great cog in the wheel of Avorld-progre- ss a school of style and of the applied sciences. Not store exists
in all this Western country today that is so for supplying the wants of every family as this great congress store. Spring buying is well dono
now. Many special rallies beckon you to the suit salons this week. Perhaps you've room in your wardrobe for another for present and early Spring
wear we've some grand bargains.
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Elegant New Suits
Stunning suits, made of covert cloth the coat,

27 inches in length, tight fitting, with fancy
stitched seams, leg mutton sleeves and in-

laid taffeta collar skirts made walking
lengths in pleated These suits, the
swellest of their kind, are priced, each,
from $18.00 to 25.00

SPECIAL!
Women's 25 to $22.50

Tailored Street Suits

Splendidly tailored, in finest workmanship, in
handsome mixed serges, cheviots, homespuns
and smart mannish mixed tweedish materi-
als and color range embracing plain blacks,
blues, browns and fashionable mixtures,
plain tailored or in newest trimming effects,
the best regular values ever offered in the
city for from $25.00 to $2S.50. Your choice
Monday and week until closed, for 8.95

Dainty Wash fabrics
IN" TODAY'S SPRING EXPOSE.

Wash Goods nnd Domestic Africa FIrat Floor.
My what beauty show! Nothing like it over seen

before: the fabrics are beautiful utmost beyond
realization unless you've treated your eyes to
gaze. Take, for instance, those handsome silk
ginghams. As soft and pretty as an aristocratic
silk, yet sturdy arid strong as the famous Ander-
son Scotch ginghams. Mercerized, of course, with
pretty floral patterns dotting the tinted grounds
as vloletH dot the hillsides in Spring. Then the
"Soiesettes," sure to be the season's most favored
debutante. As soft and silky as pongee, yet
hundred times as strong and durable and they'll
wish like linen napkin. A hot favorite for mak-
ing into men's negligee shirts nnd women's dain-
ty, durable waists. JLooks like silk feels llko silk

but "Solescttc" and only, the yard 25e
Then there's the mercerized striped linens, mar-velous- ly

pretty.
It Is beautiful, material. Tho

field Is fine natural flax-color- linen and cotton
with white and mercerized stripes running
through it. Ten different kinds of stripes some
woven In and out; basket-fashio- n, some open and
lacy, others like Jacob's ladder. For the most

footwear at Favorable Prices
The Fn!r-Wn- yn Shoe Store Sixth-Stre- et Annex,

Flrat Floor.
Nothing is better worth Its legitimate price than
well-ma- and shapely shoe; and few things arc

as expensive In the end, wear and comfort both
being considered, as shoes that are maVle to look
what they are not that Is, tho ordinary "bargain"
shoes of commerce. Our shoes are made for us,
and to our exacting order.

Shapeliness, comfort, durability and good style
are our first requisites not low prices, though we
bellve not shoe in our line can be duplicated at
the price; ours is ho kind of economy that pays.
Wc direct particular attention to our famous Pin-gr- ec

"Gloria" shoes for men and women superior
line of footwear for $3.50. that are really $5 values
as other stores set their standards. As mid- -

independent

thermometer

worthy

stripes, printed

mercerlzcrd
champagne,

Handsome Floor Coverings
WELCOME ARRIVALS ON FOURTH

HOME-FITTIN- G STORES.
yard of every curtain portiere in this

great stock bought to please beauty-lovin- g housewife.
Maj'be why the who freely

generously. Surely long way
while broader carefully selected variety.

Value? are surprising patronage in
every possible effort to deserve it. These

quotations tells part of the every housewife
with home beautify should read through carefully. Here

Dainty laco curtaius in Brussels ren- -
naissancc effects, wonderfully low
prices, follows the pair:

75, 85. $1.00, $1.25. Sl.SO,
$1.75, $2, $2.50 np to $7.50.

Corded Arabian lace curtains priced
this, the pair:

3.50, $4, $4.50. to
Ruffled curtains edge

insertion; pretty for dining-roo- m

bedroom curtains. Prices, the pair:
$1.35. $1.50. $1.75, $2. $2.50.

$2.75, $3, $3.25 to $6.
Xew and complete of beautiful

lace curtains in Brussels Irish point,
real point, Arabian, Renaissanco and
real beauties all them, ami

LIU. -- i.J i. M hm ifT

Salons Second Floor.
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lace

Covert made in style,
with seams of
taffeta silk lined leg o' mutton sleeves, with
turn-bac- k cuffs and from
shoulder to cuffs. Very new and

from

CASHMERE HOUSE
AVortH 37.30 for IU.OS.

Fancy House Wrappers, red, blackand navy made in tight flttinp stylp withbelt, plaited collar and cuffs, andtrimmed with fancy braids. Pretty, stylish
comfortable. Our value.Special at, each

ioR JOc.

Comfortable Sacques, black,
Persian figure blue stripe black andwhite 51.00 values. Special at.
each 40c

Worth to SXO for $5.08.
Stylish Walking Skirts, cheviots, serges

and colors blue, black,
and fancy mixtures skirts that are worth
from $6.50 toJS.50. Special at, each M)S

part, they are and stand alone; but
tako hold of hands and run

together shining ribbons on a dust-color- ed

road.
How cool and clean and1 dainty yot strong

they look.
Yes, the storo full of surprises

'dainty at less a than one had dared to
hope.

the of One doesn't
a washable no matter how fine, unless

the fabric stylish and pretty.--

Being new and fashionable any one of these
is attention.

Initial this broad in scope.
Comprehensive exposition.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN
from 12V&C to 40c

A line Scotch and American Dimities in checks,
beautiful effects, and darkgrounds. Special yard, from to 40c

SILK 10c AND BOc YARD.
Silk plain colors and jacquard

effects, very popular this season; special,
.40c and 50c

SOIESETTE 35c YARD.
new permanent finish, washesbeautifully, pink, reseda, cadet.

month inducement for .shoe buying we offer these
four exceptional values for this and
the plums equally between our men and
patrons.

WOMEN'S X59 STREET SHOES fS.Ott.
Women's patent colt, high cut lace shoes, narrow

NEW THE FLOORS
IN

Every rug, even and
was some careful,

that's women bought so and
praised so one would a and
search a great find a or more

also in many cases. We
these and are making price

a good of tho rest story, and
a they are:

and
at

as

like.

uet laee and
or

net,
real
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priced as reasonabJ3T as quality permit.
PORTIERES.

All the newest .styles in heavy tapestry portieres in plain aud
figured, fringed or corded.

PORTIERES FOR 5.50.
Tapestry portieres in solid colors, friuged both rich handsome for

decoration. exceptional value .$7.50; special at, .$5.50
PRETTY LACE CURTAINS FOR 2.45.

Choice curtains in in Brussels patterns eight different styles

Portland's Largest, Foremost Store

.
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Smart New Coats
Jackets, tight-fittin- g

stitched strap same material

strap trimmings
handsome,

stylish garments; priced 20.00

Extra Special!
"WRAPPERS.

cashmere in

accordion
and Regular

$1.00 DRESSING SACQUES
Dressing- in witn

or
offects good

SKIRTS.
from 9&C0

made of
novelty goods gray,

occaslonallytwo
little

is pleasant
yard

is value.
want

is
lots

showings

DIMITIES,
Yard.

of

GINGHAMS
Ginghams

yard
.

A
m

week

carpet,

will

and

Ayhitc,

$7.50

WALKING

17
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pale blue, cardinal, cream, white and black, prettyas silk. Special at. yard 25CSCOTCH GINGHAMS 25c YARD.
Scotch Ginghams, hundreds of patterns to selectfrom, in neat, plain and broken checks. Special at.yard ,

MOHAIR LUSTRE 25c YARD.
Monair Lustre, crisp and serviceable, looks just likereal mohair and comes in same patterns, nicefor streot costumes. Special at. yard 25c' COSTUME LINENS 40c AND 50c YARD.Round thread Costume Linens, all colors. 36 Incheswide. Special ut. yard 40c nnd 50cGALATEA SUITINGS 15c YARD.Galatea Suitings for misses' and children's suits instripes, dots and plain colors. Special at, yd.. 15cWhite embroidered. Linens. Special from, yard

...75c to 81-- 10

IMPORTED PRINTED NETS $1.00 YARD.Imported printed Nets In large floral effects andscrolls, very stylish. Special at. yard ifi.ooFRENCH ORGANDIES 25c TO 50c YARD.French Organdies, light and dark colorings, exquis-
ite designs. Special at. yard 25cto50c

NEW GOODS.
Embroidered Mulls. Jacqua'rd Zephyrs, voiles, silkand cotton Acolians, voile de soire. cotton crepes,Japanese crepes, batistes, nicker suitings. Special,

the yard, from ioc to 75c

round plain toe, high military heel, close turn,
medium sole, dull kid top, regular value 53.50.Special, pair $2.03

WOMEN'S $050 DRESS SHOES 2.3.
Women's smart dress shoes in vici kid, patent tip,

medium round toe. flexible light sole, medium
heel, regular $3.50 value. SDeclal. Dalr 92.83

MEN'S $350 DRESS SHOES 2.6S.
Men's new Spring style laco shoes, patent colt.

Blucher cut, medium heavy sole, neat half round
to'e, dull calf top. an exceptionally good dress
shoe, regular value $3.50. Special, pair $2.68

MEN'S ?3JJ6 STREET SHOES $2.68.
Men's box calf street shoes, double soles, Blucher

cut. High laces, full round toe. foot form last,
plumb heavy uppers, regular value $3.50. Special,
pair $3,68

and Draperies of AH Kinds
and designs to choose from. Our $3.25 and $3.50 values; special at,
the pair .$2.45

Couch covers in real Oriental designs; priced from, each $25 to $35
Tapestry couch covers, in Oriental effects, fringed all around. Prices,

each i....$3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00 to $7.50
Elegant volonr couch covers; all prices up to, each $30.00

NEW ARRIVALS IN PIECE GOODS.
Plain and figured burlaps, plain denims, plain and fancy figured silko-line- s,

tapestry, rep, etc., in all the newest and prettiest designs and color-
ings and prices as always; very reasonable.

FEATHER-FILLE- PILLOWS.
Clean, Selected, Carefully Picked and Sanitary.

Fnll and complete lines of new, all feather-fille- d pillows, at satisfying prices
like these, each 75, $1, $1.25, $1.63, $1.75, $2 to $3.50

THE NEW 1905 BABY COACHES AND S.

Just arrived, a "big shipment of Baby s; over 40 different styles for
your choosing. Combination kinds that fold or recline, with adjustable
foot rest, enameled gear, patent foot brake, patent unti-fricti- wheel
fasteners the kind that never leak oil. Prices range
from, each $3.75 to $50.00

COMFORTERS.
Elegant now gilkoline comforters, all white cotton-fille- d, silkoline in dain-

tiest colorings, nicely tied; prices, each, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2
Silkoline comforters, real downaline filled; splendid values, at,

each $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 and $3.50
Comforters, sateen covered; very fine quality, at, each $4.50

BIG BLANKET BARGAINS 4th Floor.
White Blankets Worth 6.00 for 4 75.

Blankets made by the best blanket manufacturers in Oregon, of choice Ore-
gon wool, fleecy and warm full size white with pink or blue borders.
The best value in the city at our regular price of $6.00: special at, the
Pair $4.75

10.00 BLANKETS FOR 7.85.'
White wool blankets, extra heavy and extra large perfect beauties in even--

way. Our regnlar $10.00 valno; special at, pair S7.S5
3.00 COTTON BLANKETS FOR 1.85.

Eastern made cotton-mixe- d blankets, large size, heavy, silver gray in color.
Our best $3.00 value; special af, the pair . ."..$1.85

The I. C S. Scholarship Voting Contest starts today. Vote for your favorite, a ballot with every 25cpurchase, four with a dollar, 40 with a $10 purchase, etc. Vote early and often.
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HOURLY SALES TODAY
For extra hourly specials see Sunday papers.

The New Advance

Shapes in wSpring Hats
Are Taking Portland by Storm

Salons of Millinery 2d
Floor Annex.

Like Caesar of old. they
came, they ivcre seen
and they conquered. Sat-
urday we yielded to the
importunities of a num-
ber of callers and showed
for the first time the dain-
ty new buds in the milli-
nery garden. Wc could
have sold several, but
they belonged to the
Store's New Year that
opens this morning, so wc
said: "Peep." Today Ave let down the bars to
this beauty show, and you may pick the dainty
creations and transplant ?em to vour own gar-
dens of dress. If the exclamations of delight
count for anything that we heard from those who
got a glimpse on Saturday, a lot of the hats will
find new owners today. They are just what
beautifully-dresse- d women and "Spring brides will
appreciate, full of delicate snap and sparkle. It
is a great pleasure to be the first to present the
new ideas in the pretty, new. small flower and
foliage hats, now so popular in New York Citv.
to Portland folk, just as Caroline Reboux, the
queen of Paris milliners, was the first to insist
upon their recognition in Paris. These charming
"Sylvan" hats are of roses in picturesque "Colo-
nial" shapes, sweet, pretty buds and blossoms
with intertwined leaves relieved by a knot of silk
ribbon.

THE RED ASTER HAT
is conjured from scores of the tiny red flowerets,
with crown of braided moline; also a Colonial
shape.

THE GERANIUM HAT
is a small shape formed from the dainty blos-
soms that give it name, shading from red to a
delicate coral pink, with a touch of moline net in
soft folds around crown and a fetching spider
bow oi red satin at side of brim.

THE HYACINTH HAT
is a bewitching Spanish shape by name "Se-norita- ,"

and as dainty as the prettiest Spanish
maiden that ever breathed the air in the Land
of the Dons. The brim is of the tiny white hj'a-cin- th

and foliage, the crown of maiden-hai- r fern,
with a touch of black velvet ribbon in band and
bow effect. All charmingly bewitching creations
that bring the scent of the arbutus and violet to
mind and turn over the calendar leaves rapidly to
May days. The prices are favorites. S7.50 to
$10.
No two alike, Black, Red, Violet and Green, for

theater or calling wear,
and there are many more.
Rare values in women's stvUsh head wear. We

give you an early glimpse the new Spring
styles in the English WalkingVand ready-to-we- ar

models, all at "between season" prices: also,
some very practical creations from our own work-
rooms for early Spring wear. Atad just to keep
the force busy, we vull combine these with lots
to close at wonderfully reduced priejfJ3ample
values as below :

2.50 and 3.50 READY-TO-WEA- R HATS for 49c
Ready-to-we- ar hats, in fancy shapes; turban and

sailor styles, tastily trimmed with breasts,
wings, ornaments, etc. Actually it seems like
giving them away to sell them at a price like
this; our $2.50 and $3.50 values; special at,
each 49

5.00 to 8.00 TRIMMED HATS for 1.98.
Only a few of them left. Handsomely trimmed

shapes; splendid for $5.00 to $S.00 values;
special all this week at, each $1.98

AMAZON PLUMES for 39c.
Amazon plumes 13 inches long; also tips three in

a bunch; our regular $1.25 value; special this
week at 39i

FANCY BUCKLES WORTH 75c for 24c.
Fancy buckles in Rhine stone, cut steel and jet

effects; for millinery or ribbon belts; our 73c
value; special at, each 24

NET WORTH 35c for 6c.
Moliues Net, in fancy shades; our regular 35c

value : special at, the 3ard 8p

Gown Garnitures
FOR DRESSY WOMEN'S SPRING ATTIRE.

First Floor.
Dainty trimmings, buttons, braids, laces and

embroideries at sensationally reduced prices.
Dressmakers and home sewers may profit. The
new in rich and pretty laces and neckwear for
women are parading themselves as proud as pea-

cocks. With the novelties are the finest of the
new Irish laces for Spring, made in convents and
by Irish peasants during the long Winter months.

Lovely deep collars, flouncings, all-ove- edg-

ings and insertions. While the designs alwajs
have, and always will, hinge on the tiny three-lea- f

shamrock, yet nobody over tires of them.
Be sure not to miss anything among the new

neckwear ruffs, laco capes, stocks or collars.
Some special values on dit this week are told of
here.

TRIMMING BRAIDS AND LACES
25c for BRAIDS Worth to 2.00.

Jot braid garnitures for trimmings on dresses and
waists: values in the lot worth to $2.00; special
at. the yard 25
HERCULES BRAIDS AT HALF PRICE.

A good assortment of colored Hercules braids;
from ' inch to. 2ys inches wide. Every yard
in the lot at just

ONE-HAL- F FORMER PRICES.
1.00 and 1.50 ORIENTAL LACES for 49c.

A lot of Oriental laces, assorted patterns: in
cream and ecru. Our regular $1.00 and $1.50
values; special at, the yard 49

HANDSOME ALL-OVE-R WHITE VENISE
LACES ALL AT HALF PRICE..

FANCY BELTS.
50c, 76c and 85c BELTS for 39c.

A very large assortment of fancy satin and taffeta
belts in blaek, white and colors: stylish and
prettv. Our 50c, 73c and 85c values ; special at,
each 39

LADIES' 35c AND 40c GOLF GLOVES, 19c PR.
Pretty worsted golf gloves that fit as snugly and

perfectly as kid. In plain colors and smart,
. fetching fancy effects. Just the needed hand

coverings for street wear this nippy weather.
Our 33 and 40c gi'ades. to close, pair 19


